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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Teachers of reading have long been interested in ~inding
an objective and quick way to identify the reading levels, or
readability, or textbooks, of library books, and of other read-
ing materials. l
The readability formulas of the past have taken into





such as sentence length, vocabulary load, and prepo-
Even after measuring the different factors, the in-
quirer is not sure which students can use a particular book
with the maximum amount of profit.
Strang lists some suggestions which researchers have
made to the writers of textbooks:
Use logical sequence of ideas and coherent organization.
Use familiar or dramatic experiences as in~roductory material.
Be consiste"n,t in a point of view or frame of reference.
Utilize experiences common to you~g people.
Introduce a minimum of essential words. Use familiar words
in explaining unfami.liar concepts. ,. . , .
Whenever appropria~~, ~s~wqrds ~ha~ .a~e specific, active,
or both. ·
Use words with,"~multiple sensory appeal·... ·'
Present clues to enable the reader to make his own correct
lEdward FrY, "A. Readability F6rmulaThatSaves Time,"
Journal of Reading,. X~! (Apri~" 1968),p. 515.,
2A.lbert Harris, How to Increase 'Reading Abilitz, (4~ ed.





Statement of the Problem
The reading teacher will often use an informal reading
test to match the book with the student, but the teacher in the. .
content areas would ~eldom, if ever, make use of such a tool.
Even if the teacher in the content areas knew how to give an
informal reading test, ,he probably would not administer it to
a whole class because it is, too time-consuming.
Will the cloze procedure indicate reasonably well the
readability of the material in a text book? Could it be used
to evaluate the suitability of a text for a particular class or
grade level by a teacher or a department? The problem was to
determine whether the cloze readability test is economical of
time and money, and accurate enough to be used by teachers of
content areas.
Objectives
Some of the immediate objectives of this paper were:
a) to ascertain the d~friculty of various readings in Discover-
ing American Historyl, because it was the writer's opinion that
certain primary source materials included in this textbook were,
far too difficult for ~he eighth grade students to understand and
to appreciate, b) tohelp,~he writer become .ac~uainted with
the clozeproC?edure a~ .a,'U:sefult~~t~ngdevice,c) to determine
if the ,writer, ~ classroom ~.e~cl;1.~J;.,. ,wo~lq. ar~~yeat approximately
the same results as do the advocates of the cloze procedure.
lAllan 0; Kownslar and Donald B. Frizzle, Discovering




Th~ scores on these cloze "tests are applicable only to
this study. The author did not randomly select the passages,
but selected passages "w~ich he considered to be at the extremes
of readability, that is, the easiest and the most difficult.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON THE
CLOZE READABILITY PROCEDURE
Readability Formulas in General
Readability formulas appeared in the early 1920's with
Kitson, Lively and Pressey; even though the interest in reada-
bility goes back as far as 1840 with the McGuffey reader. l "Be-
cause psychological and linguistic theories were as yet poorly
developed, the objectives of the early researchers were necessar-
ily limited and pragmatic. • • • They could make little headway
in attempting to find the sources that caused the difficulty.,,2
Some of the factors of readability as seen by researchers
are vocabulary, style, topic, sentence length, pictorial aids,
organization of materials, and size of type. 3 Researchers have
found that by far the most important of these factors is vocab-
ulary. This is why most of the formulas include vocabulary load
as one of the factors of readability.
IHenry P. Smith and Emerald V. Dechant, PSYCh010~Y in
Teaching Reading, (Englewood ~liffs, ~. ~.: Prentice-Hal, Inc.,.
~961), p. 248. .
2John Bormuth, 'ed., Readabilit~in 1968, (Champaign,
Ill.: Nat~onal Council of Te~chers of giish, 1968), p. v.
3Morton Botel, Botel predictin, Readability Levels,
(Chicago: Follett Publi"shing Co., 1962 , p. 6.
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Readability formulas have worked well for estimating the
difficulty of reading materials to be used in the lower grades,
because at this level reading performance flrepresents more the
sheer mechanics of the reading process."l At the high school
level and above, however, Lorge notes difficulties for determin~~
ing the readability of printed materials:
Grade placement should not neglect the maturity of the
reader: his interests, his concept mastery, his drive, etc.
Maturity of reading interest, moreover, cannot be considered
the same as reading difficulty. The risk in the semantic
confusing of ftgrade placement" with "reading difficulty" is
always greater for books i~tended for adult levels than it
is for books for children. .
One of the major factors of reading difficulty at the
high school level and above is abstractness of the language used.
Using the clo~e procedure and other modern tools of psychologists
and linguists, Coleman finds that abstractness is not always
necessary.
When a passage contains a large number of abstract nouns
nominalized from verbs (operation), the writer can easily
transform them to active verbs (operate). For example, "The
exclusion of that candidate is emphasis on the importance of
our group" includes three abstract nouns. Let us transform
it to a version that includes none: uVfuen they excluded
that candidate, it emphasized that our group was important."
Clearly the abstractness of the first versio~ was not due to
inherent abstractness of the subject matter.
f'Probably the most co~only used formulas for determining
readability at the high school, college and adult levels are
. lINing Lorge, rrReadability Formulae--:-An~aluationttf
Readability, ad. by Edgar Dale (Chicago: . National Conference
on ,Research i~ Englis~, Jan. to May, 1949), p. 12.
2Ibid., p. 10.- .
;E. B. Coleman,tfEXperimental-Studies:of Readability:
Part I, Elementary English, XLV, (Feb., 1968), pp. 176-177.
?
those developed by Flesch, Dale and Chall, and Lorge."l But
none of these, and the others, thus far de~eloped, give adequate
consideration to the con~epts in the texts, nor to the organiza-
tion within the passages. 2
Even direct questioning of the subject on the material
he just finished r~a~i~g did not give reliable scores of compre-
hension because .. • • • you can ask h~rd questions of easy ma-
terials, or easy questions about hard.,3 Lorge states the same
idea in his work on the evaluation of readability formulas. 4
The cloze procedure can be used in many ways in the lan-
guage arts as seen in the review of literature on the use of this
psychological tool. Two such reviews were made by Rankin5 and
H~fner6. They include such things as basic research in reada-
bility, teaching of grammar, and measuring listening skills.
lAlbert Kingston'and Wendell Weaver, nRecent Developments
in Readability Appraisal," Journal of Reading, XI, (Oct., 1967),
p. 45.
2Lorge, "Readability Formulae--An Evaluation," p. 13.
3George R. Klare, "Comments on Bormuth's Readability: .A.
New Approach, f' Reading Research Quarterly, I (Summer, 1966),
p. 121. .
4Lorge,."Readab~lity Formulae--An Evaluation," pp. 11-12.
, 5Earl F. Rankin, "The Cloze ,Procedure--A. Survey of Re-
search," The Philosophical and'sociolo~ical Basis of Readin~, ed.
by EricT~urston~a:LawrenceHafner, ourteenth Year~ook 0 the
National Reading' Conference (Milwaukee: Marquette University,
1965), pp. l:;;~:I..50•.. " ~ ...... _." ~ .... .
6LawrenceHafrier,'''Cioze Procedure," Journal of Reading,
~, (May, 1966), pp. 415-421.
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Cloze Procedure :as a Re'2.:iability Formula
The most complete guideline for applying cloze pro-
cedure was written by Bormuth in ElementaEl English. 1 Among the
subtopics of this artic~e are "analyzing the tests" and "assign-
ing a grade placement to the text".
There are two ideas from the above article that the
writer would cite at this point, and discuss more fully in Chap-
ter IV: (1) which cloze test to use as giving the readability
of a particular piece of literature, (2) cloze scores that rep-
resent instructional and independent levels of reading.
First, Bormuth suggests that from 6 to 12 cloze tests be
given on the entire book, and the mean diffioulty of these pas-
sages be computed. Once this is done, select the'cloze passage
whose mean score is closest to the mean score for all of the
tests. This one test then would be given in the future to stu-
dents to determine how well they could handle the text.
Secondly, students receiving cloze scores between 44%
and 57% on a given text could use that material with the aid of
the teacher. Those scores below and above would indicate the
frustration and independent levels respectively.
As stated above, Bormuth found that 44% to 57% were the
cloz'e scores necessary in order to ensure levels of, :comprehension
that were between 75% and 90%2. Rankin confirms Bromuth's
..l.Bormuth, "The Cloze Readability Procedure," pp. 429-436.
2John Bormuth, "Comparable Cloze and Multipie-Choice Com-
prehension. Test Scores, n _.Journal of Readins; t X, (Feb., -',1967),
p. 298.
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1968 study as shown in Table 11.
TABLE 1
CLOZE TEST PERCENTAGE SCORES CO~~ARABLE TO 75% AND 90%-
CRITERION MULTIPLE-CHOICE SCORES








Rankin & Culhane (1969)
41
61
There are others who disagree about the use or the cloze
tests as comprehension measures. Klare cites MacGinitie as say-
ing that missing words can frequently be replaced correctly with-
out an "understanding" of the passages, and that II • • • cloze
scores may well be measures of language redundancy as much as of
comprehension. n2 And Coleman says that "The current readability
• •
scores especially the cloze scores, are very highly correlated
ff3with pass~ge redundancy • •
Even though redundancy is not the same as comprehension,
it surely helps the students of elementary and high school ages
to read their textbooks. Redundancy is implied in several of
lEarl R. H.ankin and Joseph W. Culhane, "Comparable Cloze
and Multiple-Choice Comprehenf3.ion Test ~cores," Journal of Read-
in5, XIII, (D~c.·, 19?9) , p. 197•.....
. , .2Klare, "Comments on Bormuth', s Readability: A New
Approach,"_p. 121.
3E• B. Coleman and G. R. Miller, "A. Measure of Informa-
tion Gained During l Prose Learning," Reading Research Quarterly,
III, (Spring, 1968), p. 371. ..
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the recommendations listed by S1;irangl as important ways to in-
crease readability of textbooks. Possibly this was one of the
things that Kingstqn was thinking about when he stated: "Accord-
ing to the: proponents of the method, the Qloze procedure takes
into account concepts and language structure not generally dealt
with by other formulas.,,2
There is another problem with the use of the cloze read-
ability procedure., It is a fact that almost all textbooks de-
velop from the'easy to the more difficult, lor at least, there is
some relati9nship between materials in one chapter with those in. .
others, e.g. time, cause-effect, spatial, etc. Probably this is
what Coleman meant when he wrote:
lStrang~ McCullough, and Traxler, Problems in the Improve-
men}:; of Reading,p. ,193.
2Kingston" and "Weaver, "Recent Developm~nts in Readabil-
i ty .A.ppraisal, II, ,~. 45.
" 'Coleman, "Experimental Studies of Readability: Part II,"
p. 317.
4John Bormuth,"Cloze as a lleas'li.re of Readability,"
Reading as An Intellectual Activity, ed. 'J. A. Figurel, Pro-
ceedings of tne Eighth Irinual Convention, (Neward, Delaware:
IRA, 196;), p. "134•
. 5W• L. Taylor, "Cloze:Procedure: :.A. New Tool of Reada-
bility," Journalism Quarterly, XXX, (Fall, 1953), p. 433.
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Rankin and CUlhane,l and Gallant. 2
In 1966 Bormuth3 predicted that there would be a small
team of highly skilled technicians, who with computers, would be
able to analyze the readability of all the instructional materi-
als published each year and report the results. This would be
a tremendous saving of time and money for schools.
The reason for those who would be working on these read-
ability formulas' to be specialists is that the formulas that are
being devised are extremely complicated"and need to be used with
computerized systems. Many new variables are being introduced
and tested to make these readability formulas more reliable.
Readability research can again make rapid strides toward
the achievement of its two main goals, readability predic-
tions and readability control, ••• Without question the
most important advances should come through the development
of better linguistic variables developed through tha study of
psycholinguistics, linguistics, and litera~ style.
What are some of these new linguistic variables? Some of
these new variables that Bormuth has been working on are dis-
cussed by Klare:
Using the cloze criterion, Bormuth fin~s that such new
variables as letter, syllables, or words with independent
clause, or a pronoun/conjunction and verb/conjunction meas-
IRankin and Culhane, "Comparable Cloze and· Multiple-
Choice Comprehension Test Scor~s,1f p. 197.
2Ruth Gallant, "Use of Cloze Tests as a Measure of Read-
ability in the Prima~ G~ades," Readi~ and InquiEl, ed. by J.
A. Figurel, Proceedings of the Tenth nual Oonvention (Newark,
Delaware: IRA," 1965), p. 286. " .
·3John Bormuth, "Design of Readability Research," Vistas
in Reading, ed. by J~ A.~~igurel, Proceedings of the Eleventh
Annual Convention (Ne,wark, Delaware:' IRA, 1966), p. 488.
4John Bormuth, "Readability: A New Approach," Readi:ng
Research Quarterly, I, (Spring, 1966), p. 130.
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ures, yield higher correlations than such traditional va~i­
ables as syllables per sentence, words on the Dale 769 or
3000 word lists, or syllables per word. This would seem to
suggest that using certain of the new variables would be
called for. However, the work of E. B. Coleman (unpublish-
ed) casts fome doubt on the general applicability of this
procedure.
The important thing here is that the most valid and re-
liable readability& formulas will be those that require special-
ists. But the computer is only working with the reading mater-
ial, and does not concern itself with the reader. The writer
is or the opinion that for the years to come teachers will be
matching ~he book to the student without the use of computers.
'Therefore, it will be necessary to find a quick conventional
way of doing this. That is why the present study explored the
possibilities of cloze procedure as a readability index.




~ll the students of,the eighth grade at Chaminade College
Prepa~atory School, 64 boys, were selected to take the cloze
tests. The students came from upper-middle class Caucasian
families.
The students r~ges in intelligence between 98 and 141,
with 120 being the mean. The Kuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence
Testl had been given to them during their entrance examination.
During the last quarter of their seventh grade year, the
!owa Tests of Basic Skills were administered to them. In vo-
cabulary they ranged from 6.5 to 11.3 with a mean or 9.2. The
mean for their comprehension scores was 8.7 with the range being
from 6.2 to 11.0.
There were five passage~ selected from the American his-
tory text' used by the students. The writer chose two passages,
the Mayflower qompact and a selection from the Constitution: of
the United States, that he thought were exceptionally difficult.
IF. Kuhlmann'and Rose!nderson, KUhlmann-AndersonIntel~
ligence Test,.7~ ~d •. , (~~inQet9n: ~e~~pnn~l Press, In~.), 1963.
2E.:F~ Lindquist, A. N. Hieronymus, and others~ Iowa'
Tests of, Basic Skills, (Bost0I:l: Hought,o~ ,Mifflin Co.), ~.
"Kownslar'and. Frizzle, Discovering American Histor;r, pp.
56, 155, 212, 549, and 646.
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One passage, Paul Revere, was selected as being easy. The other
two were selected randomly and were considered to be between the
two extremes of readability fo~ eighth grade students. One cloze
test was made for each passage.
The cloze, test on the Mayflower Compact was administered
in late September, 1969. Two weeks later, cloze tests on Paul
Revere and on the Constitution were given~ Two weeks after that,
cloze tests on Carnegie and on Lodge were administered.
The day after each cloze testing, the students read the
unabridged passages ~nd took a teacher-prepared comprehension
test on the material. These tests consisted of two or three
open-ended questions, such as, "lLccording to their own state-
ments, why have the signers of the Mayflower Compact come to the
New World?" Some questions required only a factual answer, while
others were concerned with cause-effect, main ideas, and infer-
ence.
Correlations were made between: (1) scores on cloze
tests and scores on teacher-prepared comprehension tests and (2)
scores on cloze tests and scores on Iowa Tests of Basic Skills:
reading comprehension.
In order to validate the cloze scores, the Dale~Chall
readability formula was applied to each of the passages. It was
expected that those.passages .on which pupils earned t~e lowest
cloze scores, i.e•.fewes~ number o~ c:q~re.c.~ .~esponses, would
have the highest Dale-Chall readability ratings.
CHAPTER IV
INTERPRETATION OF THE FINDINGS
The purpose of this paper was to determine whether the
cloze readability tests are economical of time and money, and
accurate enough to 'be used by teachers of content areas. The
writer tried to ascertain the relative d~rficulty of the various
readings in Discovering American History, and to evaluate the
suitability 9£ the materials for the grade level for which it
was intended.
The 64 boys selected to participate in this study were
from upper-middle class Caucasian families. They ranged on the
Kuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence scale between 98 and 141, with
120 being the mean. On the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, the
students' vocabulary scores ranged between 6.5 and 11.;, with
a mean of 9.2; while the co~p~ehension scores had a mean of 8.7,
with a range from 6.2 to 11.0.
Correlati~ns Between Cloze and Comprehension Tests
The total of ~hecloze tests had a ,correlation of .49
with the co~prehensiontestsof·the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills,
and one of .54 with ~he ~eacher-prepared.comprehens~on tests e .
Both of these correlations were significant at the .01% level.





CORRELATIONS BET~~ CLOZE'AND COMPREHENSION TESTS
Compr~hension





·Both correlations are significant at the .01 level.
A regression coefficient was run on the cloze tests and
the teacher-prepared tests, and it was found that 29% cloze
corresponded to 75% on the teacher-prepared comprehension test
and that 33% cloze was comparable to 92% comprehension.
The cloze tests correlated best with the vocabulary test
of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills with .75. It is only mentioned
here, not because it is pertinent to the study, but because
vocabulary load is the best predictor of readability. This might
give some validity to the use of the cloze procedure as a read-
ability measure.
According to the cloze tests, the Mayflower Compact was
the most difficult passage, while the section on Lodge was the
easiest. The teacher-prepared comprehension tests and the Dale-
Chall readability seale confirmed the Mayflower's relative dif-
ficulty. However, the Lodge passage, although' found to be dif-.
ficult according to the'" teacher-prepared comprehension test and
the Dal~-Chall scale, was the easiest of the cloze tests. Table
"3 gives the resume or these scores.
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TABLE 3
CO:MPARISON OF THE FIVE P.A.SSAGES· CLOZE, TEACHER-PREPARED





Tests CD (1) ~~ ..-f ..p
0 bO (1) -,-I




~ > d rcJro m Q) 0 0=a 0 p:; 0 H
Mean Cloze
Percentages 21 27 28 33 38
Mean Percentages of
Teacher-Prepared 63 96 82 84 67
Dale-Chall Grade 13-15 9-10 7-8 11-12 11-12
There seems to be a closer relationship between the
scores on the teacher-prepared tests and the Dale-Chall scale
than between the cloze scores and the Dale-Chall. Using the
rank-order correlation coefficient, Table 4 shows the relation-
ship of these three measurements. None were found to be signif-
icant at the .05 or .01 levels.
TABLE 4
INTERCORRELATIONS OF SCORES OF CLOZE, DALE~CHALL,











Discussion of the Results
The scores among the three measures were not consistent
as seen in Tables 3 and 4. Even though there seemed to be a
good correlation between the teacher-prepared tests and the
Dale-Chall scale, it was not significant for such a small num-
ber of pairs.
If Bormuth's criterion of 44% cloze score is used to de-
---------- .,
1'· ......
G. R. Miller, .~nd E. B.,Coleman, ".A. Measure of Informa-
tion Gained During Prose Learning," Reading Research Quarterly,
III, (Spring, 1968), pp. 369-;86•.
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Another reason is suggested b~t Bormuth, "Even in high
school a large proportion of the materials remain essentially
incomprehensible to a large proportion of the students. ttl There
are no primary historical sources and very. few secondary sources
that were written for 14 year old students. Rather, such ma-
terial was intended for an adult audienceo
1Vhy were some passages easier for pupils on the cloze
tests while they were judged relatively more difficult by the
Dale-Chall formula and the teacher-prepared comprehension test?
The students found that a~ticles and prepositions were easier to
replace than the proper nouns or even conjunctions. The article
on Lodge contained three times as many articles and prepositions
as did the one on Revere. The Revere article contained seven
proper nouns and adjectives, while Lodge's had only one.
Some researchers claim that many words c'ould be easily
guessed because of redundancy. It seems to have had little ef-
fect on more than one or two deletions per passage in this study.
A problem wou~d be how to overcome the inconsistency of·
scores. For a book, the cloze procedure would use the tests
that comes closest to the ave~age difficulty of all the cloze
tests made over the materials. But Beard2 in his study of high
lJohn Bormuth, "The Effectiveness of Current Procedures
for Teaching Reading Comp~ehension,It (p~p.er.delivered at the
Annual Convention of'the National CoUncil of Teachers of English,
Milwaukee, Wisco~sin,. N<?v. 30,196~) ,p•.l~•.. _
2JacobG:. BeEj.rd, "Comprehens:tbilityof High School'Text-
books: Association with qontent Area," Journal of Reading, XI,
(Dec., 1967), p. 232.
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school texts used rive different cloze tests on each passage,
and took the average of the tests to determine its difficulty.
To do a thorough analysis on one book, a teacher would need as-
sistance, but to compare two or more texts would require several
people and machines.
The quality of the question has also affected the evalu-
ation of the readability of written materials. Its importance
is noted by Klarel • This quality is really the relationship be-
tween what the author of a passage intends to convey and the de-
gree to which the question conforms to this intention. Grasping
the intention or purpose for writing a particular passage is the
real test of comprehension. Therefore, when one asks for a fact
or for the general idea of a passage, he may not be asking the
best question of that particular material because the author
wanted to leave the reader with a general feeling. This does
not apply to a teacher, who through small steps, is trying to
. bring children to comprehend, to see the real purpose of the
material that is being taught.
The writer sees three difficulties of the teacher-
prepared questions. First,· the passages were too short to make
sufficient questions for a reliable test. Secondly, since the
materials of a textbook are meant to be studied, the non-study
type (multiple-choice1 was not used, and the students were al-
lowed to look back at···the text while answering the questions.
lKlare, "Comments on Bormuth's Readability: A New
Approach,"~p. 121.
The retests are ~n Appen~i~ ~ ..~fter eac~.clo~e test. Thirdly,





Even though there were significant correlations between
the c10ze tests and the comprehension tests, they were not as
high as the writer would have desired. Possibly the cloze
scores would have correlated to a higher degree if more tests
were made: either over the entire book or five different ones
over each of the passages being tested.
The initial analysis of a book by means of cloze
procedure .can not be done efficiently by one teacher. Time is
required to make, to correct and to score the tests. The great-
est amount of time would be required for correcting because of
the different handwritings and because the answer blanks not in
~ row. Each student would have between 6 and 12 c10ze tests,
following suggestions of Bormuth and others.
The testings that occur after this first analysis will
be much simpler because only the cloze test closest to the mean
of all tests will be used. In this case, the cloze proce-
dure would be economical of time, of money, and accurate enough
for the classroom teacher to use, providing that the initial





Ehen to use the Cloze Pro(;edl.:.re. --- The cloze procedure
becomes economical only when one uses it over a period of time.
Therefore, the teacher will seleot a book for cloze analysis
only if it is going to be used over a number of years. Such
books would include readers, and textbooks of content areas and
their collateral materials that will not soon be outdated.
Suggestions for further research.-- In none of the
studies on the cloze readability procedure, that this writer
encountered, did the researchers analyze the different levels of
aChievement. The writer would suspect that motivation and drive
of the better students would give them corresponding higher
cloze scores. That is to say, the average reader may not do as
well as he could on the cloze tests because he would not put out
the effort, even though he is capable of reading the material.
A second suggestion would be to compare the relative dif-
ficulty of books in a series of readers or other texts used in
the elementary levels. One could follow Bormuth's planl or that
of Beard2 •
lBormuth, "The Cloze Readability Procedure," pp. 429-436.
2Beard, ftComprehensibility of High.School Textbooks:
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In name of God, Amel1.. _ , l-lhose names
are Ul1denrritten, loyal subjects or our -------
(aweso11;.a~ Sovereign Lord King James the Grace of God,
Great Britain, France and Ireland, defender-------
ot the faith, •
Having undertaken for the of God, and the---------
or tm christian faith, the honour of our-------
and country-, a voyage plant the first colony------... -------
the Northern parts of • Do by these presents,------_....
and mutually, in the of God, ar.d one- ....... ..-._---
, covenant (contract) and combine together into-------
a Civil politick, for our batter and preserva-------- -------
tion and furtherance the ends aforesaid; and-------- --------
Virtue hereof do enactJ J and frame such just -------
equal laws, ordinances, Acts, J and officers, from time
tiIr.a, as shall be most meet (suitable) and-------
for the general good the Colony; unto which---------
promise all due submission obedience. In wit--------
ness whereof have hereunto subscribed our at-------
Capa-Cod the eleventh November, in the year------- --------
the reign of our Lord King James, ot England,




In the n~me or God, Amen. vie, whose names are underwritten, the
loyal subjects of our dread (awesolr~) Sovereign Lord King James by the Grace
of God. of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, King defender of the raith,
etc.
Having undertaken for the glory of God, the advancement of the
christian faith, and the honour of our king and country, a voyage to plant
\
the first colony in· the Northern parts of Virginia. Do by these presents,
soleIllJlly and mutually, in the presence of God, and one another, covenant
(contrac'~) and bombine ourselves together into a Civil body politick, for our
better ordering and preservation and turtherance of the ends aforesaid; and
07 Virtue hereof do enact, constitute, and frame such just and equal laws,
ordinances, Acts, constitution, 8l"ld officers, from time to tin'..e, as shall be
thought most meet (suitable) and convenient tor the general good of the Colony;
unto which we promise all due submission and obedience. In witness whereot
we have hereunto subscribed our names at Cape-Cod the eleventh of November
in the year or the reign of our sovereign Lord King James, or England, France,
and Ireland, the eighteenth, and of Scotland, the fifty-fourth, Anno Domini,
1620.
1. According to their own statements, why have the signers ot the Yayfiower
come to the New World?
2. What are the main promises made by everyone who signed the compact?
:Lrhis is the teacher-prepared comprehension test. Each of the
others is. found after its cloze test, and may be found on the following
pagess 32, 34, 37, and 39.
--at least three others
31
"An Evaluation of 'Paul Revere's Rida's Esthar Forbes"
The idea Paul Revere was tr.a only out
that :night was picturesquely implanted in the -------
mind by Longfellow in ( that) there was a re-
action when it was he was by no out alone.-------- --------
Although Joseph Warren sent out from Boston------- -------
two men--William Dawes and
something was afoot that in town and in-------
mild way did spread al~. These are Ebenezer--------- _..-------
Dorr, ... J and Solomon Brown. Brown lived Lexing-
ton, and on his home from market noticed lit-
tle advance guard of officers. His news resulted
the guard stationed that about the Clark par--------
sonage, he and Sanderson and were asked to go-------
to Concord to tell there what he had-------
--not that the British by the hundreds,-------
that officers were aboard. three of these--..-_---
men picked up by Major Mitchell ,,;·;rere among the-------
'oountrymen' mentioned as having been in the-------
pasture before himself was caught. Richard Devens--------
tried to get word to Lexington as soon--------
the lanterns had been on Christ's spire. This-------
alone seems to have been picked up, for no---------
of an actual expedition came to Lexington-------
until arrived.---------
32
"An Evalua.tion of 'Paul Reveres's Ride': Est.her Forbes"
Th~ 'idea that Paul RaVON was the only rider out that night was 50
picturesquely implanted in the Ai::lerican mind by Longrello~1 in 1863 (that)
there was a natural reaction when it was learned he was by no means out
alone. Although Joseph Warren officially sent out from Boston but wo men--
William Dawes and Paul Revere--at least three otrers noticed something was
afoot tha t day in twon and in a mild way did spread the alarm. These are
Ebenezer Dorr, Joseph Hall, and Solomon Brown. Brown lived in Lexington,
and on his way home from market noticed the little advance guard or British
officers. His news resulted in the guard stationed tha. t night about the Clark
parsonage, am he and Sanderson and Loring were asked to go on to Concord
and tell them there ftnat he had seen--not th at the British were marching by
the hundreds, but that officers were aboard. All thr~3a of 'ti'1ese man viera
picked up by Major Mitchell and were among the 'countrymen' Revere mentioned
as having been collected in the pasture before he himself was caught. Richard
Devens bad tried to get word through to Lexington as soon as the lanterns had
been shown on C'"lrist's spire. This man also seems to have been picked up
tor no word or an actual expedition had come to Lexington until Paul Revere
arrived.
1. Whose account of Paul Revere's ride is Esther Forbes trying to correct?
2. What alarm were these men spreading?
33
nAr~iclc II or ~:,he Co:~:stitut,ion or the
Uni";;ad statasl The Ex~cutive"
Section 1. The executive Power be vested in a
of the United States of America. He hold------- -------
his Ofrica during Term of four Years, , to-------- -------'
gather with the Vice , chosen for the sarr&8 I-------' --------
be elected, as follows
State shall appoint, in Manner as------- --------
: but no Senatorbe entitled in the
the Legislature may direct, a Number Electors-------- -------
equal to the Number of Senators and to which-----_.- -------
the State
or , or Person holding an or Trust or Profit-------' -------
the United States, shall be an Elector.------- --------
The electors meet in their respective ,------- -------
and vote by ballot two Parsons, ot whom at------- -------
least shall not an inhabitant of the state
with themselves. And shall make a list all------- -------
the Persons voted , and of the Number Votes-------' -------
for each; which they shall sign and , and------- -------
transrrdt sealed to Seat of the Government the
United states, directed to President or the Senate.-------
P~~esident of the Sena.te in the Presence or------- -------
8ena.te and House of , open all the Certi£i-------- ---------'
cates, the Votes shall then counted.-------- ---------
34
"Article II of the Constitution of the
United States: the Executive"
Section 1. The executive Power shall be vested in a President or
the United States or Atrsrica. He shall hold his Orrice during the Term or
.four Years, and, together with tb3 Vice President, chosen for the same term,
be elected, as tollows
Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the Legislature thereof
may direct, a Number of Electors, equal to the whole Number of Senators and
Representatives to which the state may be en~itled in the Congress: but no
senator or Representative, or Person holding an office of Trust or Profit
under too United States, shall be appointed an Elector.
The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by bal-
lot tar two Persons, or whom one at least shall not be inhabitant of the
same state wi th themselvas. And they shall make a List of all the Persona
voted for, and of the Number of Votes tor each; which List they shall sign
and certify, and transmit sealed to the Seat of the Government of the United
States, directed to the President ot the Senate. The President of the SenatG
shall in the Presence or the Senate and House of Representatives, open all
the Certificates, and tt.e Votes shall then be counted.
1. In whom is the executive power ot government invested?
2. May a public office holder be an Elector?
3. In which city would the votes be counted?'
3S
"Andrew Carnegia Becomes a Businessman"
Andr~W Carnegie, at one time ponniless immigrant from
Scotland, a fortune in the industry. The
followlllg selection an autobiographical account of
he obtained his start the business world.-------
••• I sure that I should have sa--------
lected.a business if I had been to choose.-------
The eldest of pare'nts who were poorI------- -------
I had, rortunate~, begin to perform some -------
work in the world still very young, in to-------
earn an honest •••What I could get do, not-------
what I , was the question.-------
When was born Iq1 fatl1er a well-to-do------- -------
master-weaver in , Scotland. He owned no --------
than tour damask looms employed apprentices. This was--------
the days of steam tor the manutacture of-------
• A rew large merchants orders and employed-------
"master-weavers," as Iq1 father, to the cloth,
the merchants the materials.
As the system developed, handloom weaving
declined, and my father one of the sufferers-------
the change. The first lesson of my life-------
to me one day he had taken in------- -------
last of ~~is work the merchant and returned -------
our little home greatly because there was no -------
work for him to • I was then just ten years-------
of age the lesson burn.ed into .....", a:cd I re-
solved the "wolf ot It would be driven
from door some day, it could do it.
36
37
nli.ndraw C3r~agie Becomes a Bt:~si::.essL:a:'"ln
],nc1::ew Carnegie, a.t one time a penniless imrnigra.i.t from Scotland,
amassed a fortune in the steel industry. The foll<T..ring selection is ~1. auto-
biographical account of how he obtained his start in the busLi.ess world•
••• I am sure that I should never have selacted a business career it
I had been permitted to choose.
Tile eldest son of parent.s 't'lho ",rare themsel""tf\3s poor, I had,fortunata-
ly" to begin to perform some use.ful work in the world while still very young,
il1. order to earn an honest livelihood••• What I could get to do, not what I
desired, was the question.
When I was born my father was a well-to-do maoter-weavar in Dur~erm­
line I Scotland. He owned no lass than four damask loolnS cand employed appran-
tices9- This was bafore the days of steam factories for the ~~nufacture of
linen. A few large merchants took orders and employed "rr.astar-weaversU such
as my father, to weave the cloth, th'a mercr~nts supplyiL~ the materials.
As the facto~ ~stem developed, handloom weaving naturally declined,
and rru .fd.ther was one of the sufferers of the cha.'1ga. The first serious les-
son of my life came to me one day when he had taken in the last of liis work
to the merchant an~ t~~od to our little homa great~ distressed because
there was no more work for him to do. I was just then about ten years of
age, but the lesson burn~d into my heart, and I resolved the11 that "the wolf
of pove:....tyff -:;-ould be drived from our door some day, if I could do it.
1. Where was Andrew Carnegie born?
2. When did the Carnegie family come to know poverty?
33
"Cppo::ents or trAe L·o\lZ1.le: HerL.7 Cabot Lodgc tt
Her~~y C&bot Lodge of ¥~ss~chusetts, Republican of tho
Senate Corr.miJ\ltee • 'Foreign Relations, led the __....-. __
in the Senate against Leabrue of Nations as -------
was proposed in the of Versailles. Lodga suggested
series of amendments to Treaty. Most of his-------
would have reduced Amerioa l s to the League.-------
In struggle for ratification of -------
Treat, Wilson was u~elding. refused to accept a~
t11e amendments proposed in Senate. v.Tr;.en the-------
Senate ready to vote on Treaty with the-------
amendment to it, Wilson advised supporters-------
to vote against Treaty. The Senate failed------- -------
ratify the Treaty, thereby the United States out of-------
League or Nations.--------
Lodge expressed his fears about -------
League of Nations. He the .rollow~g remarks in
on March 19, 1919.-------
T'ne question us, the only question a
pratical r~~-' is the League that has -------
drafted.by the Commission the Peace Conference and
before it will tend seoure the peace of-------
_____~'.,...,.. world as it stands, whet11er it is just
fair to the United States of America, is-------
the q1,;.~:",jionJ and want, very briefly, bring
it to the •
39
IIOppononts of the Lc:' ..guo: Henry CaboJ\i Loc!ga fl
He!l&.7 Cabot Lodge of l"1assachuset~vs:l Republican crUiirman of th.e SenatQ
Cor;:m:..tt3e on Foreign Relations, led the fight in the Senate against the
Leazu,a of Na..'c,io11S as 1twas Pl"1toposed in the Tl~eaty of Vel4 sailles... Lodge BUg"
gested a B3ries of amendrr~nts to the Treaty. MOst of his proposals would
have reduced America's obligations to the League.
In the struggle for ratification of the Treaty, Wilson was ~ield­
ing. He refused to accept any or the amendmen.ts proposed in the Senate,
vfnen the Senate was ready to vote on the Treaty with the 8..L"1lendments attached
to it, vlilson advised his supporters to vote against the Trea'ty. Tl1a Senate
failed to ratify the Treaty, thereby keeping the United states out of the
League of Nations.
Lodge frequently expressed his fears about tr~ League of Nations.
He made the following r~~rks in Boston on ¥~rch 19, 1919.
The question before us, the only question of a practical nature, is
whether the League that has been drafted by the Cowwdssion of the Peace Con-
ference and laid before it will tend to secure the peace of the world as it
stands, and whether it is just alld fair to the United states or America.
That is the question, and I'tlant now, very briefly, to bring it to the test.
1. How did Lodge intend to limit America's participation in the League
of l~ationa?
2. Does Lodge believe that the League as proposed in tr.a Treaty or Versailles
could bring peace?
3. What is the nama of the international organization that we have today that
works for peace and cooperation among the nations of the world?
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Brother John Asbury, S.M.
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Dear Brother John Asbury:
We refer to your permissions request of July 11, 1969,
to copy and edit passages from our publication,
Kownslar and Frizzle: DISCOVERING ~vmRICAN HISTORY,
copyright (c) 1967. Please consider this letter your
permission from us to use this material in your re-
'search paper.
1
We know that you will give us suitable credit consisting
of acknowledgment of author, title, Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc., as publishers, and the copyright date.
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